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Brief and objectives: 
Langley Castle had been a hotel for nearly 30 years when Catapult PR was tasked with 
putting it back on the map. Over a decade, its public profile had dwindled into virtual non-
existence in-county, impacting negatively on short stays, dining covers and functions. 
Footfall from non-residents was negligible and editorial in wider Northumbrian/Newcastle 
titles rare and typically prize-related. 
 
The brief was to: 

 Position Langley at the centre of Northumbrian life 

 Increase awareness of Langley Castle in-county, key targets being: 
Northumberland Gazette, Newcastle Journal, Hexham Courant 

 Increase non-resident footfall. 
 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
Catapult interviewed employees, guests (20) and Haydon Bridge and Hexham residents (40 
interviews using a questionnaire, to establish media/social media usage & perceptions of 
Langley). 
 
We contacted all Northumbrian/Newcastle titles (11 including magazines), to discuss 
material they might consider. Only the Hexham Courant considered Langley news local 
enough. 
 
Studying a report highlighted Northumberland’s: 

 Division between isolated rural and underprivileged urban communities 

 The need to increase awareness of heritage (which our interviewees associated with 
Langley) 

 The importance of community 
 
Studying Langley’s history highlighted two key anniversaries providing legitimacy for 
activity: 

 The American owner’s 30th anniversary (July 2016) 

 His 10th anniversary as Baron (April 2017) 
 
We also discovered no dedicated ‘Northumberland Day’ existed. 
 
We therefore recommended: 



 Issuing a call for an inclusive ‘Northumberland Day’ celebrating heritage and 
community life, timed close to the Barony’s 10th anniversary 

 Reinforcing the call during 30th anniversary celebrations 

 Working with identified key influencers. 
 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 
A ‘call’ for a Northumberland Day generated print and broadcast coverage cross-county. 
 
35 identified ‘influencers’ were invited to presentations of the Northumberland Day vision. 
 
Catapult established tactical and visual milestones en route to ‘NDay’ (May 28), to 
continually drive the initiative and build Langley’s ‘community champion’ status. Most tied in 
with Langley’s anniversaries and the owner’s UK dates. 
 

a) Renewed call (July 4 2016) 
b) Official announcement of Northumberland Day (October 26 2016) 
c) Northumberland Day Workshops launch (January 24 2017) 
d) Official ‘curtain raiser’ (Saturday May 27 2017) 

 
Other milestones were: 

e) Creation of a Facebook page - our audience’s preferred social media channel – 
(January 30) 

f) Logo launch (February) 
g) County-wide workshops (to inspire participation) – Feb-April 
h) Website launch (April 1) – when it could be ‘populated’ with events 
i) Media 1:1 briefings (April) – for community messaging 
j) Awards launch (mid April) – to encourage community activity. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 
a) The renewed call/30th anniversary was marked by burying a heritage-filled, 

Nebuchadnezzar champagne bottle time capsule and a school competition to find a 
‘Letter to the People of the Future’. 

b) An ‘official announcement’ media call at Langley featured 1:1 briefings with key 
targets, plus Made in Tyne & Wear TV, BBC Radio Newcastle & Tyne Tees TV. 

c) A workshop roadshow, encouraging Northumberland Day participation, started and 
ended at Langley, engaging community groups, businesses and schools at High 
Newton, Blyth and Rothbury, in between (g). 

d) We kick-started Northumberland Day’s community feel by revealing the World’s 
Biggest Stottie at a free-to-attend public event, featuring Border Reivers and falconry. 
Langley's super-sized Northumbrian treat attracted a cross-section of 
Northumberland’s community and achieved front page coverage! 

e) A new Facebook page launched a ‘Northumberland Flag Challenge’, to encourage 
communities to unite behind Northumberland’s flag in a variety of places! 

f) We created a logo to unite behind, replacing Northumberland’s ‘O’ with a red and 
yellow heart – a motif for civic pride/passion. 

g) (See c) 
h) Catapult created free website to highlight ‘ways to get involved’. 
i) Catapult met the Northumberland Gazette face-to-face, liaised with The 

Journal/Chronicle’s editor and supplied early copy to the Courant, Living North and 
ITV news researchers. We teed up three BBC Radio Newcastle interviews, plus 
Heart Radio, the week before Northumberland Day, to rally communities. We 



brokered an agreement to supply the Gazette with a weekly story, for six weeks, 
writing copy to fill this extensive slot across four sister titles. 

j) Having sourced a glass artist to make bespoke awards referencing Northumbria’s 
landscape, heritage and flag, Catapult launched ‘The Northumbies’ – rewarding ‘Best 
Dressed Village’, ‘Best Designed Event’, ‘Most Inspiring School’ and ‘Best 
Community Involvement’. We attracted sponsors wishing to support community 
life/heritage. 

k) Catapult brokered usage of a new wedding app for Northumberland Day, ensuring a 
final video could showcase all participants. 

 
 

Demonstrate tangible benefits to the communities where the campaign was 
targeted, including any sustainability: 
Comments were: 

 “We united two halves of our village” (Haydon Bridge) 

 “We facilitated opportunities within and beyond the traditional primary curriculum for 
parental engagement, uniting our community and achieving visible outcomes”. 
(Newsham Primary) 

 “The project helped the children develop socially, physically, emotionally and 
intellectually” (Commissioners Quay Inn) 

 “Turbulent Tales was a team event, positively impacting on Hexham and the wider 
area and increasing economic activity. It involved many local community volunteers” 
(Hexham Abbey) 

 The event attracted all sections of the community. People of all backgrounds and 
abilities celebrated Northumbrian culture.” (Headway ArtsSpace) 

 “It was an excellent catalyst for different village groups to work together with one goal 
in mind, benefiting all equally. We derived the feelgood factor.” (Beadnell Village) 

 
Grass-roots activity and corporate sponsorship has created a sustainable annual event. 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
 First-ever Northumberland Day, celebrated county-wide 

 Celebrations uniting both rural and urban communities 

 Community engagement: 

 2913 Facebook follows; 51,943 engagements; 595,296 reach in 4 months 

 19,428 comments/shares/reactions 

 Events attracting/involving 25,000+ 

 Flags waved in schools, villages, towns, Spain, NZ – even Edinburgh Zoo! 

 71 events staged by 52 participating organisations/networks 

 2001 column inches across 80 articles (69 in-county) - Langley keyword in 71% of 
coverage 

 72 online articles 

 Full front-page (The Journal); front-page lead (Courant) 

 Positioning as ‘a Northumberland champion’ 

 Print audience reach (circulation) 7,746,472; Broadcast audience reach 3,523,000 

 Online readership 595 million; 530,000 coverage views; 4,120 social shares 
(Coverage Book) 

 Six BBC Radio Newcastle + Heart Radio interviews 

 ITV Tyne Tees, BBC Northeast, Hexham TV and Made in Tyne & Wear (11 mins) 
broadcast coverage 

 Langley footfall (1893) - initiatives, workshops, event 

 Restaurant bookings uplift (45%); teas (60%); lunches (55%) 



Budget and cost effectiveness: 
Campaign delivery: £4500 fee + £750 costs (events/boosted posts). 
Sponsorship covered The Northumbies. 
 
Langley’s community impact was phenomenal, moving it from ‘hidden gem’ to the centre of 
community life. 
 


